
OUR REFERRAL'S

Wes Crawford
President at Infrared Services & Thermal Imaging of Texas, LLC

I managed the optical gas imaging program for my previous company (ExxonMobil) 
and we were tasked by the state of MA to do monthly surveys of our facilities. It 
would have been very difficult for us to manage this out of Houston so we looked 
for someone in the Boston area that could do the work in our New England 
facilities. We interviewed companies and decided that Dave Sawyer was our best 
option. Our company was extremely pleased with Dave's work with optical gas 
imaging. 

January 6, 2016, Wes was Sawyer's client.

Dan Ryan
Residential Survey Client

Dave,
This is fantastic. I want to thank you for doing this. I hope to get to the voids when I 
get back from India. If there are any additional questions I can help with let me 
know. 
 
Best,
Dan

Frank DeVellis
Colleague

Hard worker and relentless pursuit of perfection in his work.

July 28, 2014, Frank worked indirectly for Dave.

Joshua Page
President at J P Electric and Son, Inc. and Ruel Electric

Dave is a great guy, easy to work with, and I consider an expert in the thermal 
imaging field. March 19, 2015, Joshua was with another company when working 
with Sawyer Infrared.



Skip Doucette
Manager, LNG North

Hi Dave, 
Just wanted to touch base. I received the invoice from purchasing and they'll issue 
a check as early as Thursday. Thank you again for all your help with this project. 
We couldn't be any happier with your work.
 
Best Regards,
Skip Doucette

Ezra McCarthy
National Grid

Hi Dave,
I got the other thumb drive. Looks great. Thanks for all of your help with this. I'll be 
sure to give you a call if we need to do anymore of this. Your technology and 
service is surely superior to others I've seen. If a potential client ever wants a 
referral please feel free to give me a call.

Thanks again, 
Ezra

Richie and Marie
Residential Survey Clients

Dave,
Marie and i thank you once again for the extra times you have come out to help us 
out and give us peace of mind with our home. You are a really good human being, i 
appreciate your generosity with the extra viewings. Thanks for everything, I will 
always refer you to anyone who can benefit from your trade. Scott emailed me 
today, he is going to send lenny out in the early fall to take a quick look and make 
sure all is well with the roof. i told him that i appreciated his professionalism, and 
we were very happy with him and his crew. Enjoy the rest of the summer, you can 
Always use me for any type of referral at any time, you have my cell number if you 
need to give it to anyone.
 
Thanks, Dave

Richie & Marie



Martin Rylands
Rylands Plumbing & Heating Co.

Hi Dave,
Your service was invaluable.You pinpointed the leak to within one inch. The leak 
was in the third floor kitchen wall behind the crown molding. A finish nail had 
passed through the molding and lodged in the cold water line for the kitchen. The 
pipe had been filled with water for the past seven months without leaking. The nail 
finally rusted out and  began to leak.Thanks to your great service all we had to do 
was open a 6" by 6" hole in the wall to repair the leak. Without your expertise we 
would have had to cut holes blindly in the hopes of finding the leak. I have already 
passed on your cards to fellow contractors and told them how professional you 
were in the process. I am mailing the check tomorrow morning.

Thanks again for the great service.
Martin Rylands

Chuck Olson
Residential Survey Client

Dave,
Thank you very much for coming out again. It was good to see you and the help 
was very much appreciated. I will be showing your report to Mark in an hour and I 
am sure that we are well on our way toward a solution.
 
Chuck


